
Foster Form and Contract

Family & Home Information

Name:                                                                                               D.O.B.

Street Address:                                                                                   City:

State:                                                                Zip Code:

Phone Number:

Do you allow texting: Yes          No

Are you on Facebook: Yes          No

If yes: What is your user name so we can find you?  

all of your animals up to date on shots? Yes          No

Are all of your animals altered? Yes          No

Is your yard fenced? Yes          No

Emergency Contact Information

Name:

Phone Number:

Foster Availability Information

What are you available to foster (check all that apply): dogs          cats          puppies          

         medical dogs or cats          unweaned puppies          unweaned kittens          

behavior dogs/ puppies          behavior cats/ kittens

Please initial next to each statement below. By initialing next to each statement 
you are letting us know you agree to and understand each statement.

kittens 

Are 



          I understand the foster(s) in my care is not allowed out of the home or the confines of my yard 

with a fence without being on a leash.

          I understand the foster(s) in my care is not allowed at any dog park without permission from 

Sarah Johnson or Megan Everett.

          I understand the foster(s) came from either an unknown environment or the shelter environment

and could be harboring unknown illnesses or intestinal parasites that could be spread to my animal. I 

understand a 48 hours quarantine is ideal to make sure the foster(s) does not affect any of my pets.

          I understand the Parish Paws Animal Rescue is not responsible for any damages done to 

my home that the foster(s) in my care may have caused.

          I understand that when I am not home, the foster(s) need to be in the confines of a kennel.            

I         I understand that any illness / vet bills my dog or cat may contract from the foster(s) will not be 

Parish Paws Animal Rescue’s responsibility.

          I understand that if my foster(s) have a committed rescue with one of our partners they are not 

available for adoption.

          I understand my foster(s) will have vet appointments that they will need to attend or 

transportation to those appointments will need to be arranged, if I am not available to take.

          I understand that if my dog foster(s) is under 4 months of age, they are not allowed outside and 

my cat foster(s) are not allowed outside at all.

Foster’s Printed Name:

Foster’s Signed Name:

Parish Paws’ Representative Signature:

Date:

:I understand this is a legal and binding representation of my signature (initial if you agree) 

Date:
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